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country who, with few exceptions, wear
shoes, and we export some besides. Are
not the figures given about one hundred
million too few?

a reformation in the morals of these
men.

Some may think that the private life
of a steel trust magnate or other high

KANSAS COMMENT
here and a line there forms its opinionsand hurries on.

The great value of a headline is be-
yond: dispute. Dressing a newspaper
page is something of an art, and a few
years back the headliner was known,as the paragrapher now is, for his skill
and wit in packing much into a small
space. A quarter of a century ago a
young man in Chicago achieved an in-
ternational reputation by a toplinerover the heading of a sensational hang-
ing. In fact he packed a little too
much into his space, and his art suf-
fered. Conservatism set in and we have
had a steadier," if less intense, light at
the head of the column since.

But the headline, at its best, is in-
tended to do, and does, the very thingthat Mr. Harriman desires. It makes
men, whether with much or little time,
read the story it advertises. If theyare at all interested in the subject, and
likely to form and retain an opinion
about it, a name in a headline, prop-
erly introduced, is certain to prick curi-
osity to that point that the reading
goes on. Attention once fixed is re-

tained.
In the particular matter now under

discussion Mr. Harriman's solicitude is
wholly misplaced. Headlined as it may
be, the daily story of the insurance in-

vestigation is certain of its public. It
is the most popular serial of the day.
Truth and fiction are so entertaining-
ly blended that the monthly magazines
have nothing to compete with it. Some
names, it is tru"e, command more at-
tention than others, but whenever the
name of Harriman, or Hyde, or Ryan,
or Odell appears, all that may be con-
nected with it is a morsel that news-
paper readers could not be induced to
skip, and are not likely to forget.
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Christmas.
The world His cradle is.
The stars His worshipers.His "peace on earth" the mother's kissOn lips now pressed to hers; 'For she alone to HimIn perfect light appearsThe one horizon never dimWith penitential tears.
John B. Tabb in the December Atlantic.
Spanking This Girl's Profession.It took genius to discover that there

Is a place in this complex world for a
professional spanker. The discovery Is
a recent one, and the genius who is
profiting by her inspiration is Miss
Maude Kelly, an attractive, well educat-
ed young woman, living in this city. She
sends out private circulars notifying
parents that she corrects children for a
reasonable consideration, and is readyat all hours to visit homes where her
services are required.Miss Kelly takes pride In her profes-
sion, and talks about it as if it were
the most natural thing in the world.
Recently, in an Interview, she talked of
her experience and her methods.

"I was formerly a teacher," she said.
"One afternoon I visited a friend of
mine. Seeing she was greatly worried,
I asked her what was the matter, and
she told me her son Harry was incor-
rigible. I suggested a whipping." 'Oh, I couldn't manage it,' she said." 'Ask his father to do it, then," I
pursued." 'He is away in New York,' she re-

plied, 'and will not be back for a week.'
"Evidently Harry deserved punish-

ment, and the situation demanded that
it be inflicted at once. I knew the fam-
ily very well, and I offered my services
as a friend. They were accepted. Harrywas a boy of eleven, but I took him into
the nursery and spanked him very
soundly.

"After that Harry's mother came to
me frequently, and friends of hers gotto hear of my kindly offices and asked
me to act for them. My income was
small, extra money would tie useful, and
I decided to make a business of juvenile
correction.

"I never punished boys over twelve.
Not that I am afraid of them. I guess
not! I thrashed a brother of mine when
he was fifteen, but the circumstances
were different. Rousseau's 'Confessions'
illustrated the dangers of women chas-
tising boys who are neither big nor lit-
tle.

"It is my object to act always with
propriety, and it is for that reason I
have adopted an age limit. There is no
harm in a woman taking a child across
her knees. I am not unduly severe, but
I make my patients smart, even though
I whip some of them through their
clothes."

Miss Kelly's picture shows her to be
a young lady of determination and evi-
dent vigor. Although some of her ideas
are eccentric, her disposition is amiable,
and it is said that she has many friends,
and is highly respected among the chil-
dren she has spanked. Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Operator's Peculiar Signs.
Telegraph operators always have per-

sonal signs which they place on all
messages they send or receive. Usually
they use two of their initials or take
two letters from their names. For in-

stance, James Black will probably use
".IB" as his sign. In many cases, how
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financier has nothing to do with his
ability or integrity in business. In a
way this is true, but when one con-
siders the philosophy of the situation
the reverse is apparent. The man who
is willing to wantonly desert the wife
who has worked by his side during
years of poverty and give his wealth,
and such love as he is capable of, to a
stage beauty, as did William Ellis
Corey, might possibly be strictly hon-
est in his business dealings, but the
chances are that he would not be both-
ered by an over-activ- e conscience in
case he was tempted to manipulate the
stockholders' money for his own per-
sonal benefit.

The man who breaks the seventh
commandment with impunity in his
private life won't worry about any
small cracks that he makes in the
eighth in his business dealings.

That is why it is to the interest of
policy holders to see that men of pure
private lives are placed in positions of
responsibility, both in official and busi-
ness life.

The quarrels between the pot and
the keUIe are of interest to the public
only Insofar as they show how each is
disqualified for responsible service, and
their ultimate endorsement of each
other cannot be accepted by the pub-
lic as evidence that both are as white
as snow after all.

Senate Needs Investigation.
From the Los Angeles Express.

Of late years the homage and re-

spect paid to the members of the sen-
ate has gradually changed into sus-

picion, and the events of the last few
months have not tended to decrease
this suspicion. First it vva a mem-
ber from Oregon branded as a com-
mon criminal, and then Kansas and
New York both showed up their rep-
resentatives as unworthy of public
confidence or respect. Others who
have seats in the upper house are
known to be equally worthy of con-

tempt, and the public, realizes that
there is still much that it does not
know.

Something is necessary to stop the
rapid and continuous descent of the
senate in public opinion. It is well
enough to hold up the names of Bur-
ton and Depew to scorn, but that does
little to satisfy the popular indignation
against the coterie of cheap politicians
who have wormed their way into the
public service to use their office as
means of enrichment.

Senator Tillman, too often erratic
and as a rule provocative of useless
strife, has credited himself with one
good act w hen he suggested that the
United States senate should clear its
character. He did not indulge in exag-

geration when he declared that "the
charge has been laid at the door of the
senate that it is controlled by corpora-
tions, and that some of its members
represented interests inimical to the
public interest."

The senate is our highest legislative
bodv, and it should typify in its mem-
bership the highest ideals of the peo-

ple. We need within its walls men of
broad principle, men able to realize the
true character of the trust committed
to them and to appreciate the obliga-
tions they owe to the state and the
country. Graft in public life must go,
and the most important service that
the senate can render the country is to
set itself to the task of rooting out
"graft" and "grafters" from its own
membership. The process may be a
difficult and tedious one, but one which
the country will support and which is
esential if confidence is to be restored
to the senatorial body.

Mr. Corey, anil Steel, and Social Purity
From the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. J

It is positively announced from Pitts-

burg that William Ellis Corey will be
to the presidency of the Uni-

ted States Steel corporation and be giv-
en a vote of thanks besides.

The explanation of this is as simple
as it will doubtless be satisfactory to
the preferred and common shareholders
throughout the country. It appears hat
Mr. Frick and some of the other direc-
tors of the corporation felt for a time
that Mr. Corey's social -- osition, by rea-
son of his separation from his wife and
his relations with an ornament to the
American stage, was in a measure in-

compatible with the high and responsi-
ble office to which he had been promoted
in place of Mr. Schwab, who had pre-
viously been dropped because of his
failure to meet certain social require-
ment.

It also appears that Mr. Corey, hav-
ing had his attention directed to social
matters, has been devoting some atten-
tion to the social standing of Mr.
Frick and the other "angry" directors,
and that in the course of his studies he
has discovered that, by comparison, his
social position is, if anything, consider-
ably less assailable than was that of
those who would overthrow him as a
steel magnate on purely social or shall
we say? moral grounds.

"Friends and enemies," according to
the dispatch, say that the change of the
attitude of Mr. Friek and the other
"angry" directors toward Mr. Corey
"is a result of the threat of Mr. Coreyto take a hand in the mud slinging him-
self if the game progressed any further.
They say that Corey's bluff has made
good and that the erstwhile anery di-

rectors of the company have subsided."
This will be cheering news to every-

body who is anxious to see the great
commercial and industrial enterprises
of the country raised to the very high-
est social and shall we say, moral?
plane. The fact that the president of
the steel trust is in a position to show
that the "angry" directors are tarred
with the same stick that has soiled his
fair fame, and that the tar on the for-
mer is blacker in spots, should, of
course, go far toward restoring confi-
dence in the management of the United
States Steel corporation and led to the
declaration of larger d'ide-nd- than ever
at an early day.

In the meantime social and moral
Pittsburg breathes easier. For a time
it looked as if its most conspicuous citi-
zen, Mr. Corey, might have to be ostra-
cized by the "angry" directors, but since
he is said to be able to prove that the
"angry" directors are more soiled thanhe is. and that in comparison with some
of them he actually looks clean, there is
nothing to be done now except to go on
with the dance.

Harriman and Headlines.
From the Washington Star.

This appears in yesterday's pre.--s re-

port of the New York insurance in-

quiry:
"Mr. Harriman, in leaving: the wit-

ness stand, said that his reason for
wanting to keep Governor Higgins' and
Speaker Nixon's names out of the news-
paper headlines is that most peopleread only the headlines."

A mistake not confined to railroad
magnates, who have little time for
reading of any kind. There are cer-
tain other people who think that the
public as a rule gallops through a
newspaper and by picking- up a line

A SERMOX FOR TODAY.
And the angel said unto them. Fear not-for- ,

behold, I bring you good tidings ofgreat joy, which shall be to all people.Jor unto you is born tills day, in thecity of David, a Saviour, which is Christthe Lord. Luke 2:10-1- 1.

What a wonderful sight that must
have been on the hills of Judea on
that first Christmas night, a little more
than nineteen hundred years ago!
There, as the shepherds watched their
flocks, appeared a heavenly messen-
ger, and as he told his "glad tidings of
great joy." the entire chorus of heaven
broke out with the strain, "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men." And it was
all because a baby had been born that
night In the manger of a stable in the
little town of Bethlehem. Mere words
cannot do justice to the event. Luke
tried to picture it, and the world owes
him a great debt for Luke alone tells
the wonderful story of The Nativity.

That was the greatest event of his-
tory that birth coupled with the brief
life that followed, culminating In the
tragedy on Calvary thirty-thre- e years
later. Kings and potentates have been
born and died; nations have risen,
flourished, and gone into decay; con-

querors have devastated the earth; but
never has there been an event equal-
ing in importance the birth In that
lowly Bethlehem manger. For there
the Prince of Peace was born, the
Savior of men came to earth.

Tonight, on this anniversary of that
great event, hundreds of millions of
earth's people will do homage to His
name. Throughout Christendom the
influence of the Babe of Bethlehem
has spread and It is rapidly reaching
to the uttermost parts of the earth.
Tonight millions of little children will
praise Him who came as a little child
and doubtless if it were but given our
mortal ears to hear it, we should hear
the choir of heaven once more singing,
"Glory to God in the highest; peace on
earth, good will toward men."

The influence of that little Bethle-
hem baby is today the most potent fac-

tor in the world. The world even
reckons time from that birth in the
manger. The teachings of Jesus
Christ have done more than anything
else to make life worth the living. In
them is embodied everything that Is

good. They have wrought the Christ-ma:- ?

spirit, the spirit of praise to God
and good will to men.

This influence is felt daily in every
walk in life. It has been seen especially
In the windows of the stores during this
holiday season; in the advertising col-

umns of the newspapers; in the crowds
that surge around the counters; in the
millions of dollars spent in gifts of love
and remembrance; in the bright faces
and the happy smiles of the children;
and it is heard today in the music and
the voices of young and old as they
wish one another "A Merry Christmas."

That event in Bethlehem nineteen
hundred odd years ago tonight and the
life that followed it was the greatest of
history because it gave new hope to sin-

ful and fallen humanity. It was God's
Christmas present to man, "For God
so loved the world, that he gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoever

in Him should not prish, but
have everlasting life."

SANTA CLAUS.
WThat a wonderful old fellow he is, to

be sure! with his jingling sleigh and his
reindeers or maybe he uses an auto-

mobile in these Twentieth century days
and his pack of toys on his back,

what a farniliar figure he is, although
we never saw him! More' of us would
know him on first sight than would
recognize George Washington or Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

How we all love him! Because, you
see, he is always going around mak-
ing other people happy. And how fa-

miliar we are with him! WTe call him
by his first name, and never think of
saying Mr. S. Claus, or. the Hon. Mr.
Claus. It is just plain Santa!

Yet how mysterious he is! How can
he do such wonderful things? How does
he always know just what every little
boy and girl wants, and how fast he
must travel to get around to them all
in one night? Then, too, however does
he manage to get down the chimney,
especially when the chimney leads right
into a base burner where there is a hot
fire? Ah, there are many mystical
things about Santa C1p-- -'

When we grow older we learn about
some of these things, sometimes with a
rude shock to our faith; but after we
study it and learn still more the shock
isn't so great after all. We believe in
Santa Claus just the same, and in some
ways he is still more wonderful than he
was in our childhood days. For his
kindness, his merriment, his love forus all are sometimes as strange to the
grown-up- s as how he accomplishes so
many wonderful feats is to the littleones this kindly, loving spirit in hu-
manity that we call Santa ilaus.

THE POT AM) THE KETTLE.
It may possibly be thought that theState Journal, among others, spoke alittle too soon in pointing to the factthat William Ellis Corey had been "os-

tracised" by his business associates asevidence that the business world is
raising its standard of morals. It seemsthat Mr. Corey is not to be ostracisedand deposed as the head of the steeltrust after all.

This leads to the suspicion that Mr
Corey's threat to tell a few thingsabout his associates that would makehis own social misdeeds look like in-
nocent child's play, may have some-
thing to do with the change of hearton the part of the directors of the steeltrust. Much as we would like to be-
lieve otherwise, we are almost forcedto accept as true Mr. Corey's intima-
tion that others have been guilty of
just as bad things as he.

But notwithstandin this fact, it is
undoubtedly true that there is a gen-
eral demand for a stricter moral stand-
ard among men of affairs than that
which has existed during recent years.
The fact that others besides Mr. Corey
may have been guilty of gross wrongs
in private life will not elevate them in
the public mind, but will rather serve
to emphasize to the public the need of

NOT ALL THAT WAY.
A Topeka paper says that Fred Du-mo- nt

Smith has many warm friends
and sympathizers among the state of-
ficers in the state house. Of course
he has. Men of that class generallyave a fellow-feelin- g for each other.
It is fortunate for Fred Dumont's
friends in the state house that theyare amenable to the state rather than
the federal authorities. Holton Re-
corder.

PASSES.
The anti-pas- s question is getting to

be a big one in Kansas, with all of
the people so far heard from lining upon one side. It takes some time to
arouse the people, but when they do
awaken they do something, very often
the wrong thing. But if this awaken-
ing abolishes passes and makes all peo-
ple pay equal fare, it will do a good
thing, let alone the political blessingsthat will be accomplished. Burlin-gam- e

Chronicle.
o

BOB BLAIR'S BOOM.
The Jefferson club, the Democratic

organization of Topeka, has endorsed
It. W. Blair for governor. No Demo-
crat could make a better race for gov-
ernor, and no man would make a bet-
ter governor. As the party in Mr.
Blair's home town has launched his
boom, the indication is that he is will
ing to run for the nomination. If that
is so, he will have strong support from
his friends in Jackson county, which is
his old stamping ground. Holton Sig
nal.

o
INTRODUCING A BILL.

Your congressman doubtless told you
he would "introduce a bill." This con
gress is but two weeks old and eight
thousand bills have been introduced.
Evan an Arkansaw congressman can
"introduce a bill." All that is requiredto "introduce a bill" into congress is a
sheet of paper, a typewriter and a few
minutes time. El Dorado Republicano

DIFFERENT.
Governor Hoch declares he would

resign before he would sign a woman's
death warrant. This calls to mind
the remark of a county attorney of
one of the liberal counties
that he would resign before he would
prosecute a man for selling beer
whereat the defenders of prohibition
roasted that county attorney to
beautiful brown. As Uncle Bill Wrood- -
yard used on occasions to remark,
"there is a whole lot of difference be-
tween to and from." Holton Recorder.

PAINFUL READING.
Senator Bailey, of Texas, brought up

the Burton question in the United
States senate, but the discussion of the
matter resulted in little more than a
lot of hot air that makes most painful
reading to all Kansans. As we under
stand it, if Burton is expelled, it will
not be so much on account of the St.
Louis escapade as other more glaring
grafts that are topics of common dis
cussion in Washington, and which are
of greater magnitude than that of
which he has twice been found guilty.
Senator Bailey told Burton at the last
session that if he attempted to vote on
a certain pending measure that he
would himself make the motion for his
expulsion. Burlingame Chronicle.

TWO TRUTHS.
Paul Morton says, "You cannot givemen character, nor make them honest

or decent by preamble, resolution or
enactment. Neither can you make a
grafter honest by electing him to of
fice. El Dorado Republican.- o

THE WORST SLAM YET.
Senator F. Dumont Smith, of Kins

ley, has been indicted by the federal
grand jury for fraudulent practices in
connection with public lands in Kan
sas. He is getting right in line with
some of the U. S. senators. Pratt Re
publican.

FROM OTHER PENS

OF COURSE NOT.
The man who tried to convince Kan-

sans of their moral sin was tarred and
feathered. Whatever else may be the
matter with Kansas, she will never al
low her morals to be questioned.-Washingto-

Post.
o

ANOTHER ONE NAILED.
Senator Foraker says he thinks that

the Esch-Townse- bill would prove
unconstitutional. That at least does
away with the charge that Senator
Foraker doesn't think. Log Angeles
Express. o

THE CZAR'S URGENT NEED.
Czar Nicholas is negotiating with

American shipbuilders. Nicholas, this
is a waste of time. What you need is
a flying machine. San Francisco Bul-
letin.

A SIGH FROM IOWA.
There are too many small towns, too

many small colleges, and too much
small politics in Iowa. Des Moines
Register. o

GAVE TAMMANY A JOLT.
As presidential timber, Mr. Hearst

may be a trifle shy, but when it comes
to tiger-huntin- g he is a wonder.
Louisville Post.

o
OF COURSE IT DOES.

It must make Speaker Cannon tired
to hear members of the house talkingabout passing bills when they have
nothing to do with it. Baltimore Sun.

TALK.
The United States senate put in Its

first week in talk, talk, talk. How
characteristic! Helena Record.

o
NO HELP FROM MARS.

Prof. Lowell declares that the canals
on Mars are artificial and not the result
of any natural process. He is unable,
however, to say whether they are sea
level or lock affairs, thus leaving the
Panama partisans right where theywere before. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

A GOOD PURPOSE.
We don't know that there is any legal

authority for a policeman's confiscat-
ing the cents and nickels in an inter-
rupted game of craps and tossing them
into a Salvation army alms kettle; but
we must regard that as an uncommon-
ly good way to dispose of them. N.
Y. Tribune.

WORK FOR THEM.
About 24.000,000 pairs of shoes are

made annually in this country, and
even that number is less than is need-
ed to accomplish the amount of kick-
ing that has to be done. Chicago
News.

IV

PITTSBURG'S "400."
Pittsburg is vindicating her reputa-

tion as the home of refined luxury. Two
marriage scandals among her wealth-
iest in one day show how she is getting
on. New York Evening Post.

o
HARRIMAN'S AMBITION.

Or perhaps it was only a public-spirite- d

desire on the part of Mr. Har-
riman to get in on the ground floor
when it came to the important busi-
ness of averting a panic. Indianapo-
lis News.

Von uf der besd tings aboudt Chris'- -
mas iss dot id comes but vonce a
year.

I dondt egspect to find anytlng bu(
some holes in my stockings in det
morgening, und nodinga but some keyss
und a bunch uf frash air in my pog;-get- s.

Uf der Fltz-Obri- mill vas pulled a
month sooner off, dere vould haf peen
more money loosed on Speckled Fits.
Mosd uf hiss adhesionisds vas picked
clean py Chris mas shopping peforader scrap.

Now cames der bltziesd veek in der
year. Ten Mamma iss bitzy cleaning
oop der frackments uf tops und candy,
und Papa iss mighty bitzy dodging col
lecterss und vcaring oudt a leadbencil
drying to discofer a vay to come clear
pefore der negst von.

I opserf dot Bill Criennings Bryas.
makes a refoosilism to except der hos
pitality uf der brass coallars ad Men-ell- y,

pecaus ho might vant to wrot

dem oop. I can onderstand hiss alti-
tude fery blainly. I myselluf iss al- -
vays bitzy mit a pipe ven der man I in
tend to roasd offers me a cigaroot.

"I knowss a goil," sayss Gus
"vich haf got Cassia

Chadvick She haf
quarrelsomed mit her skixdeen sveed-hear- ts

so dot each uf dem vill puy her
a eggselendt pressendt to make opp.

Snow iss mighty bad fer der Chris'-ma- s
shopping vot some beoples do. Id

iss liaple to leaf a skimptom uf track
aroundt der neighbor's hen shack.

Kansasafenoo vould look besser uf
der snow could be hired fer a all-vlnt- er

ungagement. Der von-nig- ht standi
make id look vorse as efer.

Der Moscowvites iss yelling fer
blood. Der Ka-z- ar should burchast

some canned gore ad a Chikago sligh-terhau- s

und glf id to dem fer Xmas.

"Some beoples," sayss Gus Gobble-steinhause- r,

"haf lods uf sense aboudl
gating Chris'mas presendts. Lasd dime,
I knows a oldt blind laty vot got a
folume uf "La Meezrubbles" und 3
looking glass."
VELL, NOD SO YOU COULD NOTI?

ID.
Oh Sandy Clawss, kid's patron saindt,vich pringsDer Chris'mas trees und monkey-doodl- e

tings,
Vould you renig und turn me down
Uf 1 shouldt orter timand rings?
Also, uf some poor kid mit frozen feel
Should ask fer shoes, und somedinjgoot to eadt
Und ditn'dt haf a ploomlnff cendt,Vould you come in, und dese rekvire- -

mendts meet?
No, Sandy Clawsa, you vouldn't keebder date,Fer afder all, you're nod a arbiter ul

Fate,
Und vile you glatly pring der junkId's oop to Mortalss, yet, to bay clei

freight!
HANS ZUPP.

GLOBE SIGHTS.
From the Atchison Globe.

We all feel young when we buy, andold when we do the paying.
Of this you may be sure, that theblack sheep in every family was onesthe most petted lamb.
Don't make yourself unpopular byhaving such a good memory yourfriends can't enjoy telling lies to you.
Some people do a lot of talkingabout the work they have to do in thehope that some one will beat themto it.
It la nard on any mother to be aSanta Claus, but think how muchharder it is to be a step-moth- er Santa
Laugh at a man's joke, even if youhave heard it before. Laugh becauseyou are not his wife who hears it every
Being a thoroughbred at this seasonseems to consist in paying more forpresents than you can afford anrt

smiling while doing it.
There is a great deal of sympathyat this season of the year for the wo-man who has only one child and ittoo young to understand about SantaClaus.
An Atchison business man has bengiven a box of cigars for a Christmaspresent. He does not smoke, and willgive them to his preacher with a"Merry Christmas."
There are some people who are amean in everything as the boyan apple: He doesn't enjoy it unlessa Jot of other boys without apples arl

standing around envying him.
A girl is brighter thanmother thinks if she knows that"whwa man caller stays longerit is not because of attrac?! vents'but because it is cold weatheroublli

Thanks! Same to you.

Recent events only emphasize the
old saying that honesty is the best
policy.

The Kansas papers are Saying more
about the Fred Smith case than they
did about the Burton case even.

Gomer Iav!es thinks that state treas-
ury report ought to be fixed up to
tatisfy all concerned by this time.

Odell says the president is trying to
wreck the party. That is the way it
always looks to the man who gets
licked.

The Hutchinson Gazette refers to the
Geventh district congressman as "Red"
Murdock. Isn't that bordering on lese
majesty?

The Baileys seem to have something
laid up against Senator Burton the
governor was against him and now the
Texas senator is also.

It is quite likely that the policy hold-
ers will make a mental reservation of
the Insurance presidents when they re-

peat, "Good will toward men."
-

Senator Warner has five thousand
letters to answer but it will be hard to
make the man believe it who has to
writa two letters a month.

The Star says Senator Long came
into the president's rate regulation
camp "on tiptoe." Very likely the
senator did not wish to disturb the
meeting.

Chicago is now joyful because It has
gas in sight.. How would Chi-

cago feel as If she heard real bona fide
ol nt gas like To-

peka has?

What the czar really needs Is a press
egent. With the right kind of a press
egent he could do wonders. The czar
still has several things to learn about
running a country.

A seat on the New York stock ex-

change sold recently for $90,000. Any
furniture store in Topeka would have
sold as comfortable a seat as one could
wish for far less than that.

Now that Senator Long has thorough-
ly made up his mind in favor of the
Roosevelt brand of railroad regulation,
he will probably take off his coat and
work for it as hard as anybody.

Count Witte complained last summer
Decause he had to fight mosquitoes at
Portsmouth, but he would probably be
glad now to take a whole cargo of mos-

quitoes in exchange for a few revolu-
tionists.

President Roosevelt's friends should
take precautionary measures and
quarantine against the stampede.Here Dowie and Webster Davies have
both come out In favor of another
term for Teddy.

The beef consumers will pay for
thirty-fiv- e lawyers who will represent
the packers in their trial at Chicago.
U'hat does the beef trust care for ex-
penses as long as the consumers are
putting up the coin?

Senator Bailey seems to think there
ire too many cheap jokes made "on"
She United States senate. But they are
ill the senate is worth. What's the use
5f wasting a lot of high-price- d jokes on
:hat kind of material?

Sir. Harriman is doubtless willing Mr.
Ryan should get all the fun there is out
5f being a philanthropist, if Mr. Ryanwill reciprocate by letting him have
tome of the profits to be made out of
nandling the Equitable policy holders'
aioney.

Mack Cretcher. of the Sedgwick Pan-t'-grap- h,

says if he had John D. Rocke-
feller's income just for one day he
would make somebody a present of his
newspaper ofiice. But he couldn't keepout of the business. He would be run-
ning a Kansas newspaper again inside
of six months.

A considerable number of the Demo-
cratic minority in congress refuse to be
led by Leader John Sharpe Williams. If
you have ever tried to lead three or four
calves when they persisted in pulling
back on the rope or going off in some
other direction, you know something
of the troubles John Sharpe Williams
has in leading 137 Democrats.

The statement is made by an exchange
that about 24,000,000 pairs of shoes are
made annually in this country. Is not
this wide of the mark? The average
grown person wears out two pairs a
year, and the average boy does much
raora. .There are 75,000.000 people la the

Hear that loud roaring noise up in
the northeastern part of the state?
Well, that is made by the brain works
of Dan Anthony trying to think up
something mean enough to say about
the fellows who are running him for
governor.

It's a mighty slow young man who
has to wait for mistletoe to be hung
up on Christmas.
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Perhaps you hadn't noticed it, but
the days are growing longer now.

Mr. Bryan is telling the Far East
that he is a newspaper reporter. Mr.
Bryan is evidently trying to get into
good company.

It is all right to have a commis-
sion to regulate railroad rates, but
when are we going to have one to
regulate the speed of gas meters?

You will notice that Nick Long-wort- h
isn't saying a word. This is a

good time for him to keep still.
m

Ed Howe writes that there are thir-
ty daily papers in Tokio. Tokio is
evidently trying to be to Japan what
Wellington is to Kansas.
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It was an Olathe man who thoughtof the scheme of getting his wife a
ton of coal as a Christmas present.

Holton is rather inclined to be
proud because it turned out only 200
people to see John L. Sullivan and
Kilrain do a boxing stunt once upon a
time. ...

Charley Blakesley thinks that Cool-idg- e,

Lenora and Sharon Springs will
probably bid for the privilege of en-

tertaining the next Populist state con-
vention.

A tree that was planted at Great
Bend in 1875 was chopped down a
few days ago. The trunk, measured
seven feet in circumference, and the
branches extended forty feet in each
direction.

Out at Solomon the Seymour Cold
Storage company pays its chicken
pickers according to the work they do.
Their wages for a single day recently
amounted to $114.20 just for pick-
ing chickens, mind you.

Ewing Herbert, who is postmaster
at Hiawatha, as well as editor of the
World, serves notice that he is going
to stop the practice of spitting on the
postoffice floors by making the per-

petrators clean it up or stand prosecu-
tion.

Concordia Kansan: A Kansas City
jug house man went to Stewart's
chicken factory a couple of weeks ago
and sold the employes about $50
worth of "goods." John is "laying"
for the fellow on his next trip. There's
going to be an item for the Daily
Kansan when they come together.

A Solomon farmer had his farm ad-

vertised for sale and told his agent
to sell it as soon as possible. The
next week when he looked over the
want column in the newspaper he
noticed a "snap in land. A fine bot-
tom farm, well improved, good water,
orchard, for $40 per acre. This land
will be worth $75 in one year. Buy it
quick." The owner had never seen
the beauty of this farm before. He
rushed right to the telephone and
called up his agent and yelled. "Say.
take my farm off your list. It's not
for sale."

ITerlngton Times: R. W. Vance, in
looking over some old papers of his,
has just unearthed quite an interesting
relic, one that he has not seen since
about the time of the war. It is the
muster roll of the military company to
which he belonged at Wilton, Iowa,
and is dated in July, 1864. There
were between eighty and ninety mem-
bers of the company, Mr. Vance having
the honor of being chosen lieutenant.
The comnany never went into active
service but showed the metal they
were made of by offering their serv-
ices to the state to which they all be-

longed. As worthless as that muster
roll would be to some, Mr. Vance
would not take a good sized Iowa farm
for it.

POLXTED PARAGRAPHS.

From the Chicago News.
Some men go into a brown study

when they feel blue.
Why isn't the sneaking tube classed

as a talking machine?
A noisy divorce is often the outcome

of a quiet home wedding.
Be kind to the trusts and perhaps

they'll send you to the legislature.
Don't forget that other peoole's trou-

bles interest them more than yours do.
Any man who has nothing to worry

him occasionally doesn't know he is
alive.

Somehow a woman's temper is always
very much in evidence just after she
has lost it.

An honest man may be the noblest
work of God, but only women ever re-

turn borrowed umbrellas.
When a young man informs a girl

that she is the lip-h- t of his life he prob-
ably means a flashlight.

Many an otherwise sensible woman
has given up a good paying job In order
to become a worthless man's wife.

It is sometimes difficult to convince a
young man that all the world loves a
lover after he has met the dear girl'sfather.

ever, they choose their sign in peculiar
ways.

"We once had a man working here
who sisrned 'KE' because he had taken
the Keel.ey cure," said a Kansas City
chief operator recently. "He afterward
went back to drinking and then used
BZ,' deriving It from 'booze.' Another

fellow signed 'PS' because he used to
say he received a poor salary.

"A woman operator we had here used
to sicn 'HK.' her initials, until one
day her beau jilted her and married an-
other eirl. After that she signed 'BH,'
which, we understood, meant 'broken
heart.'

"In an eastern office where I one
worked there was a hoodoo sign. It was
'KO.' The first man who used it there
was killed by a train; the next one went
crazy and the, third ''led of tynhoid fe
ver. After that nobody in the office
dared use the sign. The story
about its being a 'jonah' traveled over
the country, and todav nu'll find very
few operators signing 'KQ.' " Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Taste in Ladies.
A New York publisher has a reputa-

tion for employing the homeliest sten-
ographers and typewriters In the city.
Efficiency rather than beauty is what
he wants, and he knows the prettiestones are not the most efficient. Just the
same, it is said of him that he doesn't
know a pretty woman when he sees one.
Still, his wife is an unusually hand-
some woman.

Not long ago she came Into his e,

where she appears nly at rare in-

tervals and only when it is absolutely
necessary. She was met by an ofiice
boy, a bright Irish lad. who had never
seen her. She asked for Mr. Blank.

"Who shall I say wants to see him,
mem?" he inquired.

"His wife," she replied.
He looked at her in open-eye- d sur-

prise and genuine admiration.
"Sure, mem, I'll tell him." he said,

starting off, "and bad cess to thim
that says he has no taste In ladies,
mem." Cleveland Leader.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

A policy man the insurance agent.
Look out for the men who should be

looked into.
The only mark of esteem some peo-

ple recognize is the dollar mark.
Any woman can become a good lis-

tener if there is enough gossip afloat.
A Kensington undertaker displays this

sign: "When all doctors fail, come to
me."

A man should make the best use of
his opportunities if he expects them to
make the best use of him.

The fellow who drowns his sorrow in
the flowing bowl seems to have a never-endin- g

supply of Borrow.
The average girl eiv more time and

thought to the selection of a hat than
to the selection of a husband.

Wigg "What do you think of serial
navigation?" Wagg T think it's a
sure sign of baloonacy."

Mr. Boreum "I'm afraid I have made
my first call too long." Miss Pert
(glancing at the clock) "Oh, no; it
wasn't really so long; it only seemed to
be."

Blobbs "That fat friend of yours is
the most unlucky fellow I know."
Slobbs "Yes, he can't even lose any
flesh in a poker game, although he loses
everything else he has.

Scribbler "I wrote two things today,a snake story and an advertisement for
a tailor." Scrawler "Well, I'll bet you
get more for the ad. of the tailor than
for the tale of the adder."

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
From the New York Press.

It's no fun to be right; the fun is to
prove the other fellow wrong.

A good way to keep from becoming
poor is not to try to get rich too fast.

Christmas comes but once a year;
but the wedding presents go on all the
time.

A wedding is like going up in a bal-
loon it is best not to think what is
going to happen when vou start to
come down,


